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MEIER & FRANK'S Nou in
Out-of-Tow- n

1.105TH
MEIER
FRIDAY SI

FRANK"
Hl'KISK SALKS

BLAMED TO - 13U5TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES
$4 to 58 Corsets45c Scotchfit!'''',!?! Progress! MAIL Today at l.Uomm Yard 28cToday, fmitii mH brocaded materials. All

and medium coloring:. in' pat-
terns

low nu.vt. loiiR
boys' The ff" in o.lri ...sort- -suitable for waists,, shir,- - ORDERS nip ana piikikhi i i -

Evidence at Recount Hearing blouses, pajamas, etc. 200 yards while meat. No exchanges. No credits. ono sent
It lasts. Fifth Floor, 6lh-- Bids.

Official Violations Third Floor, eth-S- t. Bids.Shows Home MEIER FRWK'S
MEIER Jfc FRANK'S Filled From, 1303TH FRIDAY SLHHIUSE SAI.I.S

Removed Safeguards. 1305TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES 1867 1913 59c Coverall Aprons 39c
25c Cotton Suiting the The Quality Store op Portland All Our Ads A Dust Cap Free!

Yardl2i2c nftK. Si ctt. "Morrison, Alder Sta. If Received Within 3 Uood quality percale aprons with
I ocKOl,

WITNESS SHOWS ANIMUS i New Spring styles and colors in this Sale Days of Date of Publi-
cation. neck and

stripes
culls piped

and
with
figures.

assortment at V price Friday. Sentnd Floor, h-- Ulna.
Third Floor, oth-S- t. BldK.

Mstcrious Mr. Iiinde Imported to

Hare Taken Active Part in Elec-

tion, Entering Voters Names
and Calling: Count. -

Whoever perpetrated the election
frauds in Precinct 37, where approxl
mately 140 votes were changed in favor
of Tom M. Word for Sheriff, did so
through opportunities offered by actions
of the board, in violation of the state
election laws. This was brought oirt
clearly in the election scandal inquiry
In Circuit Judsre Kavanaugh's court
yesterday.

A. I. Clark, chairman of the day
board in Precinct 37, admitted yester
day that the board had transgressed
the law by going to lunch and to din
ncr, leavinir the ballots in the care of
a sincle clerk and a supposed Deputy
Sheriff. He also admitted that he had
erred by allowing this same supposed
Tfcputy Sheriff to call ballots and act
as a member of the board on at least
two occasions.

The uncertain identity of Linde, the
mysterious watcher at the polls f?r Mr.
Word and for the rest of the Demo-
cratic ticket; the entire absence of an
Investigation by Sheriff Word or any
other official and the activities of Dep-
uty Sheriff IMielan as a member of the
executive board of the Democratic
i.'ounty Central Committee and of other
deputies in behalf of the Democratic
ticket were conoborated by yester-
day's evidence.

Mr. Hart Comes for Hearing.
Testimony thus far shows that the

only meii who, at any time, were left
alone with llnde and the ballots were
I uniel B. Culhane. day judge; A. L.
(Mark, chairman of the day board;

I. Allen, nierht judge, and K. L
Hart, day clerk. Mr. Culhane and Mr.
t'iurk were examined yesterday. Allen
has disappeared. Mr. Hart arrived
yesterday morning from Boise, Idaho,
coming voluntarily to give his testi-
mony in the inquiry, and he probably
will be called today. Mr. Hart is a
traveling man residing at 475 Wash-
ington Ftreet. He says that he has been
willing to testify whenever wanted, and
abandoned his trip especially to appear
before Judce Kavanaugh.

During the entire hearing repre-
sentatives of District Attorney Evans'
office have sat in the courtroom and
carefully noted the evidence. The
testimony will be submitted to the
trand jury for a criminal investiga-
tion next week.

' The testimony of A. I Clark con-
flicted in many points with that cV

' other witnesses, and once he got badly
tangled up in his statements. He stated
that he looked In at the polls about
11:0 1. At.. November 3, and saw
George I. Allen, a judge, alone in the
room. A big pile of ballots was lying
on top of a box by the long table, he
said.

"I noticed it particularly because o
a warning we had. received the night
before," he said.

Warning; Ik Reprated.
'What warning was that?" asked Mr.

Malarkey.
"Somebody had called my wife on the

telephone and told her we had better
not serve on the board or we might
get Into trouble."

"Then you were particularly observ-
ant?"

'Wot any more than Donnelly," Mr.
Clark exploded suddenly. "He came in
five times the next day and he had been
up all night, too."

Mr. Donnelly was chairman of the
night board. This was the first evi-
dence of any animosity existing be-

tween the two boards.
"Oh. by the way, Mr. Clark, who did

you vote for for Sheriff?" Mr. Ma-
larkey asked.

"For Hurlburt.- -
--Well "

and I voted right, too," Clark
continued emphatically. "I know there
are people here who testified that they
votd for Word when they didn't."

"Who was it that testified they
voted for Word and didn't?"

Clark paused a long time before re--
plyfnc

"Well, of course I can't say that I
know, but I don't think Fred and May
Hoffman voted for Word. I know their
father was against him.

Mr. Clark exhibited some feeling
against t hese two. whose parents are
proprietors of the Grant Hotel, when
Mr. and Mrs. Clark formerly lived.

J.lndr Allowed to Work.
During his by Mr

Malarkey. Clark got excited and ner-
vous many times. He admitted that
he had allowed the mysterious
Word watcher, to write names in the
poll book for a time on election day.
i n the following day he also allowed
Limit to call the ballots in place of
Culhane on two occasions.

"Then on election day and the day
after you let thij man, whom you did
not know, participate in running the
election, ti.ti youV" asked Mr. Malarkey.

"Yes. and he said the night board
had let hirn help and had left him with
tiit ballots."

"Oh, he said that. Well, do you think
thee ra tires were made while then:M board had charge?"

"I don't think. I don't know."
"Weil. whKh is the most probable."
"Pon t you think that when thera is

any nefarious work to be done it hs
better to do it at nisht than in thedaytime?" demanded Mr. Clark.

A dramatic climax to Mr. Clark's tes- -
timony came when he declared posi- -
t:vel that the first 14 votes counted
by the day board had been for Word.
H had noticed it. because Mr. Don-re'l- y

had remarked that Hurlburt
seemed to have a landslide in that pre-
cinct, lie said.

KtlUrnre t Borne Out.
Mr. Malarkey questioned Mr. Clark

further and made his statement def-
inite. Then the attorney asked Deputy
Counly Clerk Hush to produce from the
ballot boxes of Precinct 37 the ballots
counted by the day board numbered
from 1 to 14 inclusive. Mr. Clark was
then requested to look them over and
refresh his memory.

The first six of the ballots were
plainly for Hurlburt. Ballot No. 11
was one of those disputed because of
an erasure in the Sheriff's column in
favor of Mr. Word. The other seven
ballots were for Word.

Mr. Clark became confused on further
inquiry and said he must have been
mistaken.

Later when Mr. Malarkey tried to get
a direct answer from him on another
question, the man said:

"I don't know for sure. You might
take something out of that ballot box
again and make me out a fool."

Mr. Clark said be was an
officer, a Spanish War veteran and a
member of the Bolo Club. political
organization within the Cnited Spanish
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Today the "Big Store"'

1305th
MEIER FRANK'S

1305TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women's 17.50 to $25
Dresses at $10

Friday there's to be a general "clean-
up" of women's and misses' dresses
suitable for afternoon or street wear.
Made of serge, satin, wool crepes and
effective combinations of satin and other
materials. Handsome shades of green,
brown, navy and black. Made in long
straight models, over-ski- rt and tunic
style. 100 in the lot.

Fourth Floor. flth-S- t. Bids.
MEIKK A FRANK'S

1305TH FU1UAY SLKI'KISK SALES

3.85 to 6.50 Silk
Petticoats 2.95

Jersev and messaline combinations,
all jersey or all messaline, in many
popular shades. Regular and extra sizes.
A sreat variety of styles. None will
be exchanged.

Fifth Floor, 6th-- S. Bids.
MEIER JL FRANK'S

130STH FRIDAY SIRI'KISB SALES

Women's 1.50 and 1.75
Sateen and Halcyon

Petticoats 98c
Good quality sateen or halcyon in

black and all the desirable colors. Fitted
or strins-to- p styles. Big assortment to
choose from.

Fifth Floor, th-S- t. Bids.
MEIER A. FRANK'S

1305TH FRIDAY SIRPKISE SALES

Women's 1.25 to $2
Balkan and Outing

Blouses 85c
Balkan and outin models in belted

style or loose effects. Handsome silk
ties in assorted colors. Sizes to 33
only. 185 to be sold at 85c Friday.

Fifth Floor. 6h-S- t. BldK.

MEIER & FRANK'S
1305TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women's $1 Silk Hose
2 Prs. 1.25, Pr. 65c

'dm Fine grade medium-weig- ht silk in
black, white and a few colors. Fine
silk lisle wide carter tops, lisle soles
and high silk spliced heels. Sizes EVi to
10. A mill-ru- n line.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.
MEIER A FRANK'S

laOSTH FRIDAY SIBPIIISK SALES

Children's 25c Cashmere
Hose, 3 Pairs 55c, Pair 19c

Medium-weig- black cashmere lxl
ribbed, with gray heels and toes. Sizes
6 to 10.

First Floor, Sth-S- t. Bids.

MEIER Jt FRANK'S
1.KI3TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women's 25c and 35c
Linen Handkerchiefs 18c

6 for Sl.OO. Pure Irish linen, fine
sheer quality. cor-
ners and initials, some lace edged,
others with colored borders.

First Floor, Uth-S- t. Bids.

MEIER FRANK'S
1.T0STH FRIDAY' SURPRISE SALES

75c and $1 Chiffon and
Wash Scarfs 25c

Good quality chiffon and washable
material. Shades of pink, blue, laven-
der, maize and white.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

MEIER FRANK'S
J305TII FRIDAY SURPRISE SALKS

Up to 1.25 Lace and Net
Guimpes 39c

All good styles, including
and round necks, and some with col-
lars. White and cream color.

First Floor, 6th-S- t. Bids.
MEIER A FRANK'S

130.11 H FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Combination Umbrella
and Base Sale

A special lot of $5 pure silk and
mixed silk covers. size, 8 ribs.
Special at 2.95 for the cover only.

Also 2.50 to $6 detachable umbrella
handles. all beauties, and specially
priced at 1.55.

Take vonr choice of either and get
the combination you want for 4. SO.

First Floor, eth-S- t. Bids.

MEIER FRANK'S
laOT.TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Up to 2.50 Serving
Trays at 95c

Oval round and oblong shapes in neat-I- v

finished frames, with glass-covere- d

centers. Handsome cretonne and
trv underlay.

Temporary Aimei,
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War Veterans.
Do you know who made these eras-

ures that resulted in this inquiry? Ma.

l"iethinSk od In his infinite mercy i

the only one that can tell about that,
replied Clark.

I'lalm of Deputyahlp Asserted.
Daniel B. Culhane, day judge, a carpet--

cleaner by occupation, and precinct
committeeman for the Republican party,
was next on the stand. He testified
that when the day board went to lunch
at 11:30 A. Jl.. November 4, he was lelt
alone with Linde to watch the ballots.
Linde had told him he was a Deputy
Sheriff. Mr. Culhane said.

Mr. Culhane testified that during; all
the time he stayed there, Linde lay on
a table asleep. Mr. Culhane sat In one
corner of the room. They were, alone
about 45 minuts when Mr. Hart re-

turned from lunch.
"The first thing Mr. Hart did when

he came in was to remark about the
bad air in the room, and went to open
the back door. I considered myself re-

lieved, and when he went to the back
door I went out of the front door and
wentto lunch."
, When he came back, in about 65
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That Welcome Economy

riaav
Frugality Is

uronse
True economy procures all things necessary for good living, but uses prudent management in the buying.
Thrifty folks seldom let the BUYING OPPORTUNITIES the SAVING CHANCES of Meier & Frank's

Friday Surprise Sales pass by lightly.
It is only the careless the easy-goin- g that haven't learned the wonders of Meier & Frank's Friday Sur-

prise Sales. It's a fine habit to read every item in this page every week. Try it !

Today You 11 Find Scores of
After Stock-Taki- ng Bargains

Odds and ends, small lots, etc., that stock-takin- g has brought to light and which we wish to dispose of
immediately.. ALL GOOD GOODS of Meier & Frank standard at 14 to y2, and more, off the regular prices.

Continuing Today and Tomorrow
The Sale of Men's $25 to $35
Suits and Overcoats for $17

Don't hiiss it! It's our big annual event and offers some of the greatest bargains of the year!
Temporary Annex, 2d Floor

MBIFR & FRANK'S
1305TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

50c to 1.50
Undergarments 35c

Women's and children's vests, pants
and union suits. Cotton, fleeced cotton,
wool and cotton mixed, medium and
heavy weiprhts. None sent C. O. D. nor
exchangeable.

Second Floor. 6ta-S- t. Bldgr.

MI'.IKR Sc. FRANK'S
1305TH KHIDAV SLUPKISK SALES

50c to $1 Fine Face
Veiling, Yard 29c

Fine silk meshes, plain and. fancy,
black, white, browns, blues, gray, etc.

First Floor, Cth-S- t. Bids.
MK.IKR A FRANK'S

130STII FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

$3 and 3.25 Scrim
Curtains, Pair 1.45

Heavy, serviceable scrim curtains,
made with lace insertion.

Temporary Annex, Ninth Floor.

NFIER A FRANK'S
1305TH FHIUAY SliKPRISK SALES

Japanese Baskets
Brown bamboo In many shapes.

i5c Fruit Basket. .16c 30c Flower BVk'ts 33c
iOo Fruit Baket. .30c 5c Flower B'a'k'ta 49c
Jdc Fruit Basket. .4c 51 Flower B''k-- t 9c
tl Fruit Basket. .6c 35c Work Basket 23c
H.2- -, Fruit Baok'ts87c 50c Work Baskets 33c

l.Afl-l.- 5 Fruit 75c Work Baskets 9c
aKei voc M Work Baskets 6cTemporary Annex, F.ighth Floor.

TM one item gives of the if you

4'v, you will find many others in the
inuo nnvanT-Hrr- riT Lnese monev -

tl DTA'f a DDT MnT,4-;nA- jj. nt; riiiijvr i jjjjo uiciiiiuncu in
erage weight of each is about ZVz

each, two for 35.
Quaker brand, rich- -

CORN FLAKES 'I toasted, fresh Tl
from the mills. Dackage ZV
piiTTrp Blue Jlibbon brand.
DUIICIm pure, sweet, fresh, roll.
hnrrrr Challenge brand, has a delicious

flavor, 4 lbs., 95
lb
UADTUA CHAD Economy brand, the best
llMf I IIAl OVini f for laundry or 19ccold water use, C bars for

minutes, Mr. Culhane said, .Ulnae nao
taken his place as a judge.

At 6:30 the other members of the
board again left Linde and Mr. Culhane
in charge and went to dinner. Mr.
Clark had testified that he did not eat,
but returned to the polls in 20 minutea
Linde and Mr. Culhane then left the
polling place together. Linde returned
soon, but Mr. Culhane took nearly all

hia allotted hour for dinner. When
he returned. Linde was again reading
the ballots in his place.

No Fraud Opinion Voiced.
"The more I see of this case the more

I think the ballots are just as they
came from the voters," Mr. Culhane
said.

When ' his attention was called to
the full extent of the Irregularities, Mr.
Culhane said:

"Well, there are other things
that election that make me lose con-

fidence in that precinct. I thought
the amendment would get
about 10 or 15 votes there, but they
got a lot more. I thought Hurlburt
would win in that precinct."

Mr. Culhane was extremely nervous
during: his by Judge

but as the was

Relation of

MEIER A FRANK'S
1.105TH FRIDAY SURPRISE. SALES

35c and 50c Pearl
Necklaces 25c

Large, small or medium size beads
in uniform or graduated effects. Splen-
did quality.

' First Floor, Uth-S- t. Bide.

MEIER & FRANK'S
1.105TII FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

5.50 to $7 Large
Auto Robes at 3.85

Genuine Mackinaw cloth, all wool,
with whipped edses, and limited num-
ber of Indian rugs in the lot of 40. Full

b. weight. 60x72 size.
Temporary Annex, 5tn Floor

MEIER FRANK'S
1305TH FRIDAY' SURPRISE SALES

7.50, $8 and 9
Trunks

Good strong1 boxes, canvas covered,
two heavy cowhide straps. Cold-roll-

steel protections and Yale Excelsior
lock. Fancy lining", deep hat tray.

K 910 and StO.50 Cowhide Soltvnaes nt
$5.95, Temporary Annex. 5th Floor

ME IF. Ft & FRANK'S
J.105TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALKS

39c Cook Books, 15c
Children's l.".c Toy and 1'lcture Books,

each o. Sixth Floor, t.-S- t. Bids.
MEIER & FRANK'S

J305TH FHIU.4V SURPRISE SALES

Pillow Cushion Tops
Each 15c to 75c

Tapestry, damask. velvet, plush,
velour and prints at just about half.

92 Snndour Cloth, mulberry, hrovrn.
blur, rone and pold Mhade, yard, $1.25 .

91 and Kimono Silks, good col
ors and quality, yard. 75C.

I.M.-- e Motlfn, Italian, flirt, French and
Arabian lacrM, each, lOr to $1.

Temporary Annex, h Floor

very finest qualities of new, pure ioods.
savinir Buecuua.vo llir-ir- i era oil fan.u frrailp rArpivorl fnit tiHuiui, 1 - j bs.Uv. -

That PRICES & FRANK'S GROCERY.
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ly

67c
UUriLL) 25c

of

in

prohibition

examination
Kavanaugh, questioning

Size

4.50

and

mighty

TOMATOES, ,rapS2,ds 25c
MUSTARD SARDINES, ?VTy p

splendid for luncheons, etc.
'4 6 for iJC
pilTTCD Victor brand, many house-DUIlLI- I,

will use no other,

EROOMS, all grood bristles, with 29c4 rows sewing

continued he more confidence and
to some extent up his ap-
parent' uneasiness with answers
set the courtroom tittering.

Asked directly if he had erased any
ballots himself, Mr. said:

"What do you On
day?

Mrs. A. L. Clark was the first
examined yesterday morning. She was
not about anything that hap-
pened, but the main part of her testi-
mony corroborated of other
witnesses.

She in the
afternoon of November 4 for
Word were so overwhelmingly in the
majority that Mr. Culhane. who was

the called "Tommy
Instead of the number opposite

bis on printed form.
She Deputy Sheriff

Phelan had come to the in
37 before they were opened. Mr.

had testified that he not
arrive there until in the
morning.

New England Society-Formed-
.

The New England 6ociety of Oregon
a

a

u

9

meeting at the T

the
Thrift

MRiril & FRANK'S
inOXTH SURPRISE SALKS

Children's 59c to 98c
Garments at 39c

The lot of white and colored
dresses, white colored flannelette

Caiaton flannel and muslin
2 to 6 years but not

every size in each lot. These garment 3
are slightly soiled from handling:. No
exchanges will be made.

60c and 75c Ribs, prettily
trimmed, 35

Second Floor, ttth-S- t. Bldff.

1KIKII & KRAAK'S
1305TH FRIDAY SURPRISI5 SALES

85c to $1 Voile
Flouncing, Yard 69c

Embroidered In dainty email floral
designs. width.

1.25 and 1.50 Crepe
Flouncing-- , Yard 89c

Embroidered in neat blind-wor- k pat-
terns, with Venise edne.
27 Inches wide.

23e and 4.e Embroidery EdRes and
Galloons, yard

First Floor. 8h-S- t. llldu.
MEIER FRANK'S

l.tO.'.'III FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Ribbon Remnants 10c
Worth 25c to 50c

Satin. moire, velvet and whribbons. 4rno remnants in all. In every
width, color and style you may desire.
No exchangres or telephone orders.

First Floor, h-- Bids.
MEIER & FRASK'S
FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

2.50 Voile Scrim
Curtains, Pair 1.25

Splendid grade material. Finished
lace and Insertion.

92.30 Nottingham I. nee Curtains of
good quality, pair. $1.69.Temporary Annex, Uth Floor

rpsh from t.hp Hawaiian Islands. The av

m brand, small.
IIIINOLU ULHKIO) meaty, appetizing
can.

No. 1 cans, dozen per 10c
produces splendid re- -GLQSS STARCH, stilts, rxo. l car- -

tons, 4 for
CUAITCD R- - R. 'ee running.
OfliHCn OMLIf salt for table
use, never cakes, carton ' 2C

UaNtmont, Slv(h-S- (. Bide

25c Fresh Pineapples at 15c
you an idea LOW IN MEIER But read this list,

at

lbs. They are fine, sound and sweet. We are sure U enjoy them,

cans,
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Library last night,, A constitution and
bylaws were adopted and the follow-
ing officers were elected: President,
George C. Flanders:
Dr. 6. H. Clarke; treasurer, J. B.
Tanche. and secretary, A. G. Thompson,
419 Henry building. The society will
meet at the Library next Thursday
night

COUNTY HAS $58,043 CASH

Road Fund on February 1 Is Fixed
at $22,570 in Report.

Multnomah County had $68,043.81 in
the general fund on February 1, ac-

cording to the Auditor's monthly f-

inancial statement to the Board of
County Commissioners. There was on
the same date J22.570.54 in the county
road fund.

The report shows that there was paid
Into the treasury for the month of
January J25.372.37 for the general fund
and $30,513.93 for the road fund. Dis-

bursements for the month amounted to

1111

Event Our

saies
MEIER FRK'-FRIDA-

l UPRISE SALES

Mens 50c Silk and
Cashmere Hose, Pair 29c

Box of pairs, l.5. Medium welKht.
In black only. Double heela and tos.
ribbed tops.

Temporary Annei, First r loot

MK.IKR FRK'I
J.10.1TH FIUUA1 SlUI'RISK 5I.K
Boys' 50c Shirts and
Drawers, Each 29c

Ribbed stvle. fleeced cotton In heavy
and medium welsbts. Korm-flttiu- g

sarments. sizes 6 to 14 years.
Temporary Aaaex. Flrat Floor

MKIF.R FRANK'S
J.W5TR FHIOAV Sl'RPRISK AI,U

Boys' $4 and $5 Norfolk
Suits 1.98

Nearlv every suit In the lot l all
wool. Made with Knickerbocker pants,

'fully lined, and with taped seams. All
well tailored, full-r- size... :i mils
In the lot. broken lines taken from

stock. Sizes as follows: J. Miits
size 6. 20 suits size B, 1 suit size i. :.

suits size 9. 5 suits size 10. I nultn size
12, 3 suits size 13. 4 suits size 11. I suit
size IS and 5 suits size 17. No riturn;,
nor exchanges.

Temporary Anaex, 2 r loor

HIKIF.R A FR WK'S
130.VIH FHIOAV Pllll'KISK AI.K!

Women's $1 and 1.25
Gloves, Pair 75c

There aro Mocha nrloves of excellent
quality in black and brown, and C.Ihcm
Kid grloves, pluue sewn. In black, whil".
brown and tans. Sizes o'a la 7 !)Ut nut
every size in each slyle. No gloves

nor credited. No telephouu
orders taken.

First Floor, lh-- Illdu.

' MK1FR I'll Mx'i
IMITII FltlUAV SlHI-RISI- 'l SAI.KS

2.00 and 2.25 Trefousse
Women's F'rench Kid

Gloves, Pair 1.19
Real French kid Bloves, two and

three-clas- p style, overseain and piniio
sewn. I'lain or fancy backs. Mack,
brown, mode and tan shades. Not every
size In each color. No
credits nor telephone orders.

Flrat Floor. Itlh-- III.lK.

MKIKH A I'll KS
I30STH FIIIUAV M HI'HIMi SI.F.S
1 Stamped Pillow Cases

rair 89c
Splendid ffrade muslin stamped In a.

variety of Kood deslfrns for eml.roitliT-insr- .
Size .1ttx4.".

7le l,iiva Dremrr Searfa while aad
eolora, 50r,

r.Oe Stamped Coe Towels, while wllh
colored hordera, t'ir.Seventh Floor, lh-- Illdu.

MKIKR i Fit M'
ino.-.i-ii nuinv MiiriiiM-- : i.i:s

$2 Dozen Table
Tumblers, Each 11c

Made of clear, crystal (class, cut ii
neat sunburst desian. size,

to be sold at tl1 on Fild.iy.
1'emporary Aane, 4lh Floor

jllKIF.n KnlMC
I.10.1TH FR I DA V ?l lirlK Sl.l--

85c Aluminum
IC

The famous ' w earever. marfo witn-ou- l
loints, seams or soldered port-- .

size. Sold everywhere for

Temporary Annrx, ltd Floor

MFIFH FR WK'S
l.in.-.T-II FRIDAY SI Hl'HIM'l SAI.I'.M

Cocoa Door Mais
Special 63c

Size 14x21 inches. Ideal for porch
use.

Cocoa Door Mala. ch alar, spe-
cial 7S".

C ocoa loar Mala, lKao-lae-h alse, ape-fl- al

S5r. Temporary Aanex, "lb Floor

MF.IFR FR K"
i::o-T- H fiiiuav si'lirHisK Al.i:t

33 Arm
Rocker

Friday at 1.50
N e ft tl v doMSnrrl,

like illustration, sub-
stantially liiiilt of elm
In golden f iniyti.

rurnlture Hrp't, Tempornrj Annex.

$127,473.74 from the general fund and
$10,151.62 from the road fund. In
tddition. at the close of January there
were outstanding warrants from the
general fund amounting to $D,210.43
and from the road fund reaching the
sum of $1,643.96.

FL00DB0UND TRAINS HERE

Track Washed Away for 1100 Feet
and 15 Slides Reported.

Southern Pacific trains, belated by
floods in the Sacramento River, arrived
in Portland late last night hours behind
time. .At Tehama, Cal., 1100 feet of
track were washed away. Fifteen
slides were reported as having occurred
in the Woodland district, and washouts
of track from 10 to 100 feet In length
and from six Inches to three feet deep
were reported to the Portland operat-
ing officials of the company.

Southern Pacific through trains ar-
rived at the Union Depot yesterday as
follows: No. 1J, Shasta Limited, due
February 3, arrived at (:15 P. M.; No.

'
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eSS"!3)

matua

M
12, due yesterday, arrived at 7 V. M.:
No. 14, due February 3, arrived at 1"::!0
P. M-- : No. 16 arrived at 11 I. M.: No.
14 arrived at 11:30 1'. M. Trains N...
13 and 15, with regular equipment, li'ft
Portland yesterday on time, and train
No. 11, with miscellaneous equipment,
left on time.

CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bear tha
Signatur

PIANOS RENT
FOR

Packard, Bond and Other Planus
for sale.

Packard Music Company
166 10th St.. near Morrison.


